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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE J.N.N.I.E FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 2018-19 

     In this report, a brief summary of our achievements on the academic, co-curricular and the extra-

curricular front in the year 2018. 

 Organized Induction Day Celebrations for I B. E/ B. Tech students- Basically, it is just a 

presentation on how good our college is & what it offers them which probably no one else 

offers. 

 Conducted International Conference on Innovations in Engineering Technology and 

Management'19 in our institution. Students and faculties were participated enthusiastically. 

 We organized Training Course on Importance of Each Criteria for NAAC Accreditation. 

 We organized Training Course on Internal Auditor for Quality Management System as per 

ISO 9001:2015 

 Our institution organized a training Program on NAAC Accreditation for faculties to develop 

their skills. 

 The Department of Mechanical Engineering organized Five-day Faculty Development 

Program on Kinematics of Machinery. 

 The college is providing self-motivation and leadership training program to all years and 

branch of students through YUVA and RIPE Associates. 

 At J.N.N.I.E co-curricular and extra-curricular activities are encouraged with a view towards 

holistic development of our students. Active social engagement and awareness is the vision 

of our NSS Unit. The NSS team create awareness on child Abusement, Global Warming and 

Clean India mission associated with Local Panchayat, Tiruvallur. 

 Saraswathi Pooja Celebration is the festival for Goddess Saraswathi, who is Goddess of 

Knowledge, purity, language, music and all Arts. 

 Ugadi, also known as Telugu New Year, is observed on the first day of the Chaitra month. 

This festival is characterized by religious devotion and joy.  
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  The faculty and students of our institution celebrated Tamil New Year -Puthandu or Tamil 

New Year's Day on the first day of the Tamil month of Chitterai, which is considered to be 

the most auspicious day to begin new endeavors. The festival is characterized by a feast 

and Rangoli decorations 

 Onam is also known as the festival of flowers and pookalam. This festival is full of dances, 

songs, floral arrangements, lights, colors, traditions, and delicious food. For this case, 

students and faculty dress in traditional attire. 

 On the occasion of Dussehra, it is a custom to celebrate Ayudha pooja in the college as 

Goddess Durga symbolizes the positive energy that is used against the negative forces of 

evil & wickedness in the college campus. 

 Teacher's Day Celebrations - In commemoration of Dr. Sarvepally Radhakrishnan, who 

was a Philosopher & Teacher. 

 Rangoli Competition in onam celebration-It is an Art form, in which patterns are created 

on the floor or the ground using materials such as coloured rice, dry flour, coloured sand or 

flower petals. It is usually made during every festival to promote creative skills among 

students. 

 Pongal is sometimes referred to as Thai Pongal. It is a Hindu harvest festival that lasts 

many days. It is well-known for being a blessing festival for various Hindu deities. At the 

conclusion of the event, numerous traditional competitions were held for both students and 

faculty. 

 Traditional Day– It is an eventful day & it is observed as a celebration of India's diverse 

culture. It's a day designated for students, staff to come in Traditional Attire & it explores 

music of different cultures. 

 Women's Day- International Women's day is celebrated on the 8th of March every year. It 

is a focal point in the movement for women's rights. 
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 Fresher's Day celebrations- The very purpose of Fresher's day party is to welcome new 

comers in a friendly atmosphere & to avoid social evils, to encourage their creative impulses 

to boost their confidence, it is the day where seniors & juniors finally bond & unite to 

celebrate being part of the college. 

 The Annual Day Celebrations organized by the students was full of fun and entertainment 

of youth. As part of cultural activities, distinguished visitors and experts from all walks of 

life have graced the college with their presence. 

 Sports is yet another excellence in J.N.N.I.E. The range of games played is simply 

fantastic. Athletics, Gymnastics, Ball Badminton, cricket, Foot Ball, Volley ball- we have 

it all!  

Outcomes of the J.N.N.I.E Celebrations 

 To educate students about college programmes that will help them meet their educational 

and personal goals (Library services, academic services, Departmental services). 

 To make initial academic advice, course selection, and registration easier. The Lord Ganesh 

pooja represents wisdom, wealth, and good fortune. 

 Teacher's Day is observed to express gratitude and appreciate the importance of teachers 

in our lives. A teacher's influence on a student's personality is important. 

 The importance of Saraswathi pooja is to give prayers to the Goddess of Art and 

Knowledge. 

 Durga pooja is also referred to as Ayudha pooja. On Durgashtami, we celebrate astra pooja 

in our college to ensure that our college prospers and that darkness, negative energies, and 

evil power are removed. We celebrate Durga pooja for the well-being of students and staff, 

as well as the long and productive life of Management. This day is dedicated to Goddess 

Laxmi and Lord Kuber, with prayers for the students' and faculty's and management's 

prosperity, success, wealth, and well-being. 
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 Rangoli is usually performed by girls/women to feel power and kindness, and it is believed 

to bring good luck. 

 Traditional Day – Learn about religious practices, speak our ancestral language, prepare 

recipes, share our cultures, art, and technology. 

 Fresher's day usually consists of dance programmes, speeches, and so on. Fresher's day is 

a party to welcome first-year students where they can make plenty of new friends and enjoy 

a large party. 
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